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Local donations received during the month.

S.No Donor Donated Item Approximate 
Amount

1. LEO Club of Duhabi Mask- 2 packet, soap- 8 pcs, sanitizer 1500/-

2. Pintu Agrawal Milk- 3litre, Biscuit- 2dozen, chips- 15 
packet and bread- 4 packet. 

1500/-

3. Damodar Lal Joshi Vegetable oil- 1 litre, salt- 1packet, sugar- 
2kg, rice- 25kg, pulses- 2kg. 

2390/-

4. Late. Krishna Raj 
Shakya 

Flour- 5kg, green peas- 3kg, beaten rice- 
2kg, apple- 5kg and sugar 1kg. 

1500/-

5. Lions Club Of 
Biratnagar citizens

Meal food for one time 2500/-

6. Sunil Yadav Copy-36 piece, pencil- 2 packet, breakfast 
for children.

2000/-

7. Govind Agrawal Cash- 6750/- 6750/-

8. Total 18140/-
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Staff meeting
Board meeting were held on different dated 
on 21st July 2021 for the discussion of Sita 
marriage ceremony.   

Manager Aashu Mandal and Secretary of Duhabi Home Mr. Ramesh Babu Thapa visited CDO 
office in different dated 28th, 29th July and 30th July 2021 for the registration of Duhabi Children 
Home.

Reports of children
During this month most of the small children suffered from viral fever and cough they were 
taken to nearest pharmacy clinic for medical treatment after were given to them. They were 
advised to drink warm water instead of cold water or freeze water. Ayurvedic herbs and shrubs 
decoction were given to them. Children became well after 3-4 days. 

Due to the rapid increase in growth of 
Covid-19 third wave of Corona virus the 
schools for children are completely closed 
and no physical classes were provided to 
them but by this month online classes have 
but Anoj had an online class and Toyaj , 
Milan and Anju had coaching class at 
school and rest of the children were taking 
tuition class in the morning and  evening 
class. 

In the morning time Sita took responsibility 
of pre-primary level children and involved 
in tuition class for 1 hour and sometimes 
she helps home mother and kitchen mother 
in house hold activity.

Siwani, Deepa, Urmila and Sita help kitchen mother in cutting vegetables, washing dishes and 
cleaning floors and sometimes they washes the clothes of small children like Ram, Laxman, 
Shirty, Karan and Karuna .
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Milan, Anoj and Anju were  spending their  much more time in their study rather than playing 
and watching TV, after July 25 their coaching class have been started from 10:00 am  to 2:00 pm 
after they take tuition class in the evening time by their hired tutor. Toyaz is changing his 
behavior and at some point he goes out he takes permission from office manager. 

Computer and dance class have been stops for some month. 

All the children are aware about their personal hygiene and they take bath regularly and wash 
their clothes, Milan does not want to bath regularly and washes clothes. 

Health
Children were suffered from viral fever and cold ache during this month they were taken to clinic 
for medicine and after giving proper medical treatment they became well after 3-4 days.  

Education
School have not started but coaching and online class were given to them by their school and 
regular tuition class were given to them by their hired tuition teacher and sometime by office 
manager to engage children. 

Maintenance
 The CPU of computers was repaired and WI FI have been installed to new computer for online 
classes to children.

Feedback from staff about children
Toyaz is changing his behaviour and away to home mother and kitchen mother but sometimes 
teases to younger children like Ritan and Nishan. 

Hygiene
Cleanliness of toilet, bathroom, surrounding is done in regular basis by home mother and 
sometimes by children. 

Staff Duhabi home
Staff members work for overall 31days without being absent.  Office manager is taking overall 
responsibility of buying items from markets, maintaining office record, meeting with CDO govt 
officers for SHC problem and registration of new NGO. Cook mother remained busy with 
cooking in kitchen rooms and home mother is caring the children and remained busy in 
maintaining beds, clothes of children.  
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Child club programme
During this month Child Club of Duhabi Home were more active than before they have cleaned 
backyard of Duhabi home by dividing children in 2 groups and plantation program were also 
done by them.

Safety measures 
All the children were advised to bath regularly, wear mask while going to outside and wash their 
hand frequently with soap and water to reduce the chance of corona virus. No visitors were 
allowed to come inside to Duhabi home they were advised to seat in waiting shed. 

Sita Gautam
She took responsibility of smaller children for their tuition class and sometimes 
she works at home.

Extra activity of Duhabi Home
Online class have been started by school management. There is talk of Sita`s marriage ceremony 
this month, the groom house is in Itahari. The wedding ceremony day was decided on 30th of 
next month.

Rasmi Baraily 
She had passed class 10 SEE examination, this year government of Nepal published result 
according to their terminal examination performance. She secures B grade in examination. Now 
she wants to join class 11 and take management she gave entrance examination at Dharan Public 
College and passed entrance examination. Her grandmother is ill and during this month she also 
got allergy on her eyes. 

Reported by 
Aashu Kumar Mandal 
10th august 2021


